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The right to learn.
The right to be treated with respect.
The right to be safe.

“Being the best you can be”

At the end of this term, the school community will participate in the House Chorals adjudication day. It has been
wonderful to see the number of students involved in rehearsals every Wednesday afternoon. Thank you to Kirsty
Mechielsen, Chorals Support Co-ordinator, Lorraine Salvador, Voice Instrumental Teacher, Rachael Rosenbrock,
Head of House and House Liaison Leaders – Abby O’Brien, Kylie Read, Lara Papworth and Angela Ziagas for their
efforts leading up to the event. It reinforces our focus on developing the House Program at Bentleigh Secondary
College.
The number of parents who took part in the Year 7 Meet and Greet was the largest group I have seen to date and
a wonderful opportunity for parents to engage with staff about their child’s progress. Events such as these provide
opportunities to enhance relationships between home and school which is an integral part of our success. The college
is committed to ensuring that parents take part in what is known as a ‘partnership of learning’ throughout their child’s
secondary schooling.
Office bearers were elected at our last School Council meeting. The office bearers for 2019 are: President Malcolm
Guy, Vice President Anna Georgakas, Treasurer John Moore. There are three sub-committees within School Council:
Policy and Accountability (developments and reviews college polices); Buildings and Grounds (oversees college
facilities and grounds); and Finance (oversees financial matters).
I wish you all a relaxing break.
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PO Box 186, East Bentleigh 3165
Telephone: 9579 1044
Facsimile: 9579 2720
bentleigh.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORTS

MS LEANNE WINFIELD, WELLBEING AND PATHWAYS
Over the last few weeks a number of our past students from the class of 2016 and 2017 visited our Year 10’s to share
their experiences of completing their VCE and continuing on to university. Emily Nelson is studying Public Health
Science, Maddy Boustead is studying Psychology and Education and Savannah Coates is studying Science and
Information Technology. They are all starting their third year at university. It was very interesting to hear about their
courses and also why two of them have chosen to do double degrees.
The following fortnight, Jasmine Pierzchalski (Environmental Science) and Noah Munro (Advertising) from the class of
2017 visited. We appreciated these past students giving up their time to talk to our students about university life and
study as well as the careers that they will move into once they finish university.
As well as hearing from past students in our new Year 10 Careers and Mentoring Program, Year 10’s have been
organising their work experience, practising writing emails and making phone calls to ask for a work experience
placement, and then doing this once they have found some possible placement places. They have been completing
a research assignment on a career or profession, sharing this research with other students in their class, taking part
in Mindfulness and Meditation sessions, reviewing their Cycle One Progress Reports and setting goals on Insights on
Compass.
During this program students will also be interviewed to discuss their progress in Year 10 and their choices for Year
11 subjects. There are also visits planned for Term 2 to see some of our universities and TAFEs on their secondary
school student open days.
Year 10 students have been experiencing Mindfulness and Meditation sessions with Mr Davis. These sessions provide
practical processes for calming our busy minds, focusing and concentrating.
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BENTLEIGH SECONDARY COLLEGE

CHILD SAFETY REPORTING OBLIGATIONS POLICY AND PROCEDURES
Approved by School Council - February 2019
PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that all staff and members of our school community understand the various legal and other reporting
obligations related to child safety that apply to Bentleigh Secondary College.
SCOPE
This policy applies to all school staff, volunteers and school community members. It also applies to all staff and students engaged in any
school and school council-run events, activities and services.
POLICY
All children and young people have the right to protection in their best interests.
Bentleigh Secondary College understands the important role our school plays in protecting children from abuse including:

Physical abuse

Sexual abuse (including sexual exploitation)

Family violence

Emotional abuse

Neglect (including medical neglect)

Grooming
The staff at Bentleigh Secondary College are required by law to comply with various child safety reporting obligations. For detailed information
about each obligation, please refer to Identifying and Responding to All Forms of Abuse in Victorian Schools.
At Bentleigh Secondary College we also recognise the diversity of the children and young people at our school and take account of their
individual needs and backgrounds when considering child safety.
Mandatory Reporting
Principals, registered teachers, registered medical practitioners, nurses and all members of the police force are mandatory reporters under
the Children, Youth and Families Act 2005 (Vic). As a result of changes to mandatory reporter groups, registered psychologists will be
mandatory reporters from 1 March 2019, and then from 21 January 2020, school counsellors will also be mandatory reporters.
All mandatory reporters must make a report to the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Child Protection as soon as practicable
if, during the course of carrying out their professional roles and responsibilities, they form a belief on reasonable grounds that:


a child has suffered, or is likely to suffer, significant harm as a result of physical abuse and/ or sexual abuse, and/or



the child’s parents have not protected, or are unlikely to protect, the child from harm of that type.

A mandatory reporter who fails to comply with this legal obligation may be committing a criminal offence. It is important for all staff at Bentleigh
Secondary College to be aware that they are legally obliged to make a mandatory report on each occasion that they form a reasonable belief
that a child is in need of protection and they must make a mandatory report even if the principal does not share their belief that a report is
necessary.
At our school, all mandated school staff must undertake the Mandatory Reporting and Other Obligations eLearning Module annually. We also
encourage all other staff to undertake this module, even where they are not mandatory reporters.
For more information about Mandatory Reporting see the Department’s School Policy and Advisory Guide: Child Protection – Reporting
Obligations.
Child in need of protection
Any person can make a report to DHHS Child Protection (131 278 – 24 hour service) if they believe on reasonable grounds that a child is in need
of protection.
The policy of the Department of Education and Training (DET) requires all staff who form a reasonable belief that a child is in need of protection
to report their concerns to DHHS or Victoria Police, and discuss their concerns with the school leadership team.
For more information about making a report to DHHS Child Protection, see the Department’s School Policy and Advisory Guide: Child
Protection – Making a Report and Four Critical Actions for Schools: Responding to Incidents, Disclosures and Suspicions of Child Abuse.
At Bentleigh Secondary College we also encourage all staff to make a referral to Child FIRST when they have significant concern for a child’s
wellbeing. For more information about making a referral to Child FIRST see the School Policy and Advisory Guide: Child Protection – Reporting
Obligations.
Reportable Conduct
Our school must notify the Department’s Employee Conduct Branch (9637 2594) if we become aware of an allegation of ‘reportable conduct’.
There is an allegation of reportable conduct where a person has formed a reasonable belief that there has been:

a sexual offence (even prior to criminal proceedings commencing), sexual misconduct or physical violence committed against, with
or in the presence of a child;

behaviour causing significant emotional or physical harm to a child;

significant neglect of a child; or

misconduct involving any of the above.
The Department, through the Employee Conduct Branch, has a legal obligation to inform the Commission for Children and Young People when
an allegation of reportable conduct is made.
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Our principal must notify the Department’s Employee Conduct Branch of any reportable conduct allegations involving current or former
teachers, contractors, volunteers (including parents), allied health staff and school council employees.
If school staff become aware of reportable conduct by any person in the above positions, they should notify the school principal immediately.
If the allegation relates to the principal, they should notify the Regional Director.
For more information about Reportable Conduct see the Department’s School Policy and Advisory Guide: Reportable Conduct Scheme.
Failure to disclose offence
Reporting child sexual abuse is a community-wide responsibility. All adults (ie persons aged 18 years and over), not just professionals who work
with children, have a legal obligation to report to Victoria Police, as soon as practicable, where they form a ‘reasonable belief’ that a sexual
offence has been committed by an adult against a child under the age of 16 by another person aged 18 years or over.
Failure to disclose information to Victoria Police (by calling 000 or local police station) as soon as practicable may amount to a criminal offence
unless a person has a ‘reasonable excuse’ or exemption from doing so.
“Reasonable belief” is not the same as having proof. A ‘reasonable belief’ is formed if a reasonable person in the same position would have
formed the belief on the same grounds.
For example, a ‘reasonable belief’ might be formed when:

a child states that they have been sexually abused

a child states that they know someone who has been sexually abused (sometimes the child may be talking about themselves)

someone who knows a child states that the child has been sexually abused

professional observations of the child’s behaviour or development leads a mandated professional to form a belief that the child has been
sexually abused

signs of sexual abuse leads to a belief that the child has been sexually abused.
“Reasonable excuse” is defined by law and includes:

fear for the safety of any person including yourself or the potential victim (but not including the alleged perpetrator or an organisation)

where the information has already been disclosed, for example, through a mandatory report to DHHS Child Protection.
For more information about this reporting obligation, see the Department’s School Policy and Advisory Guide: Failure to disclose offence.
Failure to protect offence
This reporting obligation applies to school staff in a position of authority. This can include principals, assistant principals and campus principals.
Any staff member in a position of authority who becomes aware that an adult associated with their school (such as an employee, contractor,
volunteer or visitor) poses a risk of sexual abuse to a child under the age of 16 under their care, authority or supervision, must take all
reasonable steps to remove or reduce that risk.
This may include removing the adult (ie persons aged 18 years and over) from working with children pending an investigation and reporting
your concerns to Victoria Police.
If a school staff member in a position of authority fails to take reasonable steps in these circumstances, this may amount to a criminal offence.
For more information about this reporting obligation, see the Department’s School Policy and Advisory Guide: Failure to protect offence.
Grooming
Grooming is a criminal offence under the Crimes Act 1958 (Vic). This offence targets predatory conduct undertaken by an adult to prepare a
child, under the age of 16, to engage in sexual activity at a later time. Grooming can include communicating and/or attempting to befriend or
establish a relationship or other emotional connection with the child or their parent/carer.
For more information about this offence and reporting obligations see: Child Exploitation and Grooming.
At Bentleigh Secondary College we require staff to discuss their concerns with the Principal Team and the Wellbeing Team as part of the
process of making a mandatory report. If the Principal Team and the Wellbeing Team are not in the College the staff member needs to
discuss their concerns with a Leading Teacher.
RELATED POLICIES AND FURTHER INFORMATION
Child Safe Policy
Child Safe Code of Conduct
REVIEW CYCLE
This policy was last updated in February 2019 and is scheduled for review in 2022.
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MS SCHY PREWETT, CURRICULUM, FEEDBACK AND PRACTICE
This term we have continued to work effectively toward Building Practice Excellence (Improving Teaching Practice) by
focusing on the goal in our Strategic Plan of Improving individual student learning outcomes for every student focusing
specifically on growth. That means as a College we want all students to see an improvement in their results based
on where they are in their learning journey. The strategies we are using to work toward this goal include building the
capacity of all staff to use evidence-based targeted teaching (HITS) across the school and using data to make informed
decisions about teaching and learning.
The way we have been addressing this focus in our day to day work has been through our Professional Learning
schedule undertaken this term which has included sessions on Feedback and Differentiation, our chosen schoolwide High Impact Teaching Strategies (HITS). The HITS are 10 instructional practices that reliably increase student
learning wherever they are applied. They emerge from the findings of tens of thousands of studies of what has worked
in classrooms across Australia and the world. International experts such as John Hattie and Robert Marzano have
synthesised these studies and ranked hundreds of teaching strategies by the contribution they make to student
learning. The 10 HITS sit at the top of these rankings.
Built into our Professional Learning schedule is an opportunity of teams of teachers to regularly work together to plan
and prepare their teaching as well as using time to complete data and moderation both within and outside the school
community. Moderation allows us to ensure that the expectations we have as a college match, and hopefully exceed,
those of the whole state, to ensure we are working toward excellence.
High Impact Teaching Strategies
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MR MARC KOENIG, ENGAGEMENT AND CONNECTEDNESS
Thank you to all the families who came out to the Year 7 Meet and Greet Night on Thursday evening. It was a wonderful
opportunity for teachers and parents to meet and discuss Term 1 and camp. We always welcome feedback from
parents to continue to improve our College. If you have any feedback you would like to pass on, please email Josie
Phillips (phillips.josephine.j@edumail.vic.gov.au).
The focus for our students at Bentleigh Secondary College is to achieve their very best and to continually improve
their learning. An important part of this focus is the partnership between school and home, between teacher and
parents/guardians and students. Parent teacher interviews play a key role in this partnership where all three parties
meet to discuss the student’s achievements, progress and strategies for improvement. The first day of Parent Teacher
Interviews this year will be Tuesday May 7, with interviews running from 12.00 noon until 8.00pm. There are no classes
for the day and students are expected to attend the interviews.
Bookings will open for Parent Teacher Interviews on Tuesday April 23 at 3.30pm. Interviews with your child’s subject
teachers run for 5 minutes each and you can choose to book interviews with all or some of these teachers. Cycle 2
Reports will be published electronically via Compass on Monday, April 1 at 4.00pm.
If you are unable to log on to Compass, please contact the college via the following email address and ensure you have
in the subject title “Compass”: bentleigh.sc@edumail.vic. gov.au
This year’s Open Twilight is on Tuesday April 2 from 5.00 – 7.00pm. It is a significant event for the school as we show
off our fantastic facilities to prospective enrolments coming from Primary School. We generally have upwards of 200
students who volunteer to help with various subject areas.
Kobi Gabay and Patrick Kethers of Year 7 are our new flag monitors. They are doing a fantastic job respecting the
process and completing their task with enthusiasm.

WORKING BEE
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YEAR 7 MEET AND GREET EVENING
Ms Olivia Sherman, Head of Year 7
Last Thursday March 14, 2019, Year 7 parents had the opportunity to attend ‘Meet and Greet’ night. This was a fantastic
opportunity for teachers and parents to connect and discuss our students’ transition into Bentleigh Secondary College.
Parents and guardians attended an informative presentation to learn about our literacy and numeracy program,
Language Perfect, and to receive advice on social media usage. Following this, parents and teachers met in our Year
7 Precinct. This was a valuable meeting for both parents and teachers, and a great way to touch base and check in on
our students’ progress. A big thank you to all teachers, parents and guardians for attending last week. We look forward
to seeing you at parent teacher interviews next term.
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YEAR 8 CAMP
Mr George Tissera, Head of Year 8
The first week of autumn and the Year 8 cohort travelled to Anglesea for their annual surf-kayaking-bike riding camp.
Supported by wonderful Year 8 teachers and staff the aim of this camp was to develop students’ resilience, teambuilding and initiative skills. Guided by good weather 8.1, 8.2, 8.3 and 8.4 attended impressively from March 4-6,
followed by 8.5, 8.6, 8.7 and 8.8 who showed great enthusiasm from March 6-8. We have been proudly impressed by
our Year 8’s efforts and growth shown over the week! Their approach to have-a-go at all activities, robust attitude as
they learnt new skills and support shown of their classmates are values that we hope to enshrine further throughout
their time at Bentleigh.
Day one of camp saw students work in their activity groups rotating with an initiatives course, archery and bike riding
around Coogoorah Park. With each activity running for 90 minutes this helped keep campers both actively excited and
happily exhausted. Team building tasks helped students learn through play but also collaboration with one-another
highlighting the importance of good communication. Bike riding for many students provided a great experience to
develop their resilience, bouncing-back and persevering - putting growth mindset into practice. The night walk in the
evening bought a good end to a jam-packed first day allowing campers to travel around waterside by foot with the view
of the Southern sky and Milky Way a pretty epic sight.
The second day saw more water-based activities with students involved in both surfing and kayaking rotating for 2
hours at each. Time spent refining these new skills at Anglesea beach and river was supported terrifically – riding
waves was certainly the most popular activity of the camp. I commend the participation rate of all involved – this is
highly encouraging for the year ahead. After a long day at the beach, a fun Bentleigh theme trivia challenge provided
some fun completion and good vibes had throughout – a notable mention to the teachers’ team for winning on both
occasions!
As a final note, I would like to thank both the families for providing the opportunity for their students to attend and the
dedication of the staff in helping organise, run and facilitate our first camp. To Nat Cumming and Christine O’Keefe and
the teaching team thank you – we are indebted to your support, care and help. It’s made for a fantastic start to build
the culture of Year 8 for 2019!
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YEAR 10 ADVANCE SCIENCE GTAC EXCURSION
Ms Carrie Bloomfield and Dr Michael Lyristis, Advanced Science Teachers
On Thursday March 21, students travelled into the Gene Technology Access Centre (GTAC) for a workshop on DNA
and forensic science.
Students started the day by investigating the structure of both DNA and Chromosomes to identify characteristics
which are inherited from parents. They investigated ‘Short Tandem Repeats’ in DNA and how they can be used to both
identify the victim of a crime and the perpetrator.
After a short break, student went into the laboratory to act as a true forensic scientist does to identify blood types,
perform gel electrophoresis and construct a DNA profile of a line-up of suspects in a murder case. They analysed these
pieces of evidence to determine the identity of a murder and discussed the process for convicting a person of a crime
based on genetic evidence.
This was a fantastic day for all students who were highly engaged and even challenged the PhD students, who ran the
sessions, with the questions that they were asking.
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YEAR 11 GRAMPIANS TRIP
Ms Taylah McConachy, Outdoor Ed Co-ordinator
On Wednesday February 27, the Year 12 Outdoor and Environmental Studies students embarked on their first curriculum
camp for the year to the Grampians. The weather decided to bless us with some very warm sunshine, which was a test
for the students in applying their knowledge of safety and preparation within the field. The three-day camp involved
students interacting with the environment which will be reflected on in their SACS for the term. The students visited
a Challicum Wind Farm, the Halls Gap Zoo, Rock Climbed and Abseiled, swam in the local pool, visited Brambuk
Indigenous cultural centre, walked the Pinnacle hike in the Grampians National Park and tested water and soil quality
at Lake Bellfield. A jam packed three days. However, the students thoroughly enjoyed themselves, making links with
to the study design by looking at historical relationships with outdoor environments through experiential learning. As a
class we look forward to our next camp in the Mornington Peninsula.
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SCHOOL FOR STUDENT LEADERSHIP
By Sophie Lawson, Year 9 Student
On Sunday February 3, 2019, six Year 9 students: Asher Forrest, Lachlan Morgan, Sophie Lawson, Alexis Ansell,
Ethan Rundle and Evie Pappas, began their time at the School for Student Leadership, the Gnurad Gundidj campus
located in Glenormiston, Western Victoria for the remainder of Term 1.
Presently we are undertaking an alternative curriculum centering around the development of leadership skills. So far,
we have participated in a range of diverse classes such as metacognition, social awareness and cultural diversity. We
have been mountain biking, surfing, overnight hiking, canoeing and bridge building, with more activities to come. We
are now focusing on applying our leadership skills in personal and community projects such as Local Learning Project
(LLP), Community Learning Project (CLP) and our visions. We have devised a CLP to implement back at Bentleigh later
on this year. Each of us has seen growth in our personal confidence and other skills, and we feel ready to implement
our gained skills back into our school environment.
The lifestyle here is great, and meeting kids from all over Victoria has been amazing, with strong friendships solidified
already. We highly recommend attending this program.

TOP ROW L-R: ASHER FORREST, ETHAN RUNDLE AND LACHLAN MORGAN
BOTTOM ROW L-R: SOPHIE LAWSON, ALEXIS ANSELL AND EVIE PAPPAS
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HOST FAMILIES WANTED
Ms Ayako Lyons, Head of Languages
Looking for Host Families for the Sister School Visit from Japan
We are currently looking for twenty host families who can host Japanese students from our sister school, Yamada
Senior High School in Japan. The college would like to receive ‘Expressions of Interest’ from families who could be a
part of this program.
The sister school visit at Bentleigh Secondary College will be for 9 days from July 24 to August 1, 2019. This is a
special opportunity for your child to develop an international friendship and also advance their language skills and
intercultural understanding.
Yamada Senior High School is located in Osaka, Japan and is a highly academic high school in the region. As a sister
school relationship, we have a receptible visit every year, and this is again a year we accept their visit. Japanese
students will attend Bentleigh Secondary College every day on school days. The program during their stay involves
special English Language classes, as well as observing their host brother/sister’s classes, and going on an excursion.
A more detailed program at school will be confirmed closer to the date.
Host families are requested to provide meals, a friendly atmosphere and a comfortable bed, however a separate
bedroom is not necessary. The Japanese student will be very grateful if there is a family BBQ, family outing, (even
to the nearest shopping centre) or any activities on the weekend. However, there is no requirement for anything
extraordinary as they are simply excited to experience an authentic home and school life in Australia.
Any members of the host family 18 years or over need to have a Working with Children Check (WWC Check).
If your family is interested, please send an email to lyons.ayako.a@edumail.vic.gov.au or call the school on 9579 1044
and ask to leave a message on my Voicemail Box 222 to discuss more details of the program.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
On Thursday March 7 the Middle School Deputy Captains and Assistant Principal Schy Prewett attended the
International Women’s Day event at Brighton Town Hall. The night was to celebrate the leadership and contribution of
women in sport to the Southern Metropolitan Region. Speakers included 2018 Victorian of the Year Susan Alberti AC
and a panel of local inspiring women including, Jillian Chalmers, Felicity Frederico (OAM), Michelle Jelleff and Jemma
Owens.
The panel spoke of sport both at an elite and grassroots level and commented on how much has changed over time,
in particular with the introduction of AFLW. Other areas covered included women in leadership, family-life balance,
suitable facilities for women teams, body image and the health benefits associated with leading an active lifestyle.
The event was inspiring and left us thinking more about all the factors that contribute to successful community sports.
We were thrilled to be guests of honour acknowledging Bentleigh Secondary College’s contribution to the event over
the past few years. To see something that started as an intimate event in our Mediation Centre become a sold-out
event at the Town Hall was very exciting.
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MUSIC NEWS

Mr Andrew Albanis, Head of Music
On Thursday March 7, the Symphonic Wind ensemble participated in a day of intensive workshops, sectionals and full
band rehearsals. Staff and students worked on pieces together, analysing and breaking down each section of music.
Thank you to everyone involved. Great work!
The VCE Music Performance students attended the Top Class Music event held at The Recital Centre. An event that
will no doubt add serious inspiration to our talented VCE music students.
The Year 7 Five Note Day was a great success. Lots of honks and squeals throughout the day were heard, however
at the end of the day students put on a well-refined performance for friends and family.
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SPORT NEWS

Mr Toby Mahoney, Head of Sport
Kingston Swimming
It was another great day at the Kingston Division Swimming Sports, on Thursday March 14, 2019. It was wonderful
to see so many students competing and representing the school. A big congratulations to Louis Ainley and Sebastian
Erharter for winning their races and going on to Regionals, good luck to both boys. Again thankyou to the supporting
teachers who helped make the day run as smoothly as it did.
By Zoe Bedford, Sport Captain
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Ms Rachael Rosenbrock, Head of Sport
Kingston Intermediate Boys and Girls Tennis
Congratulations to the Intermediate girls tennis players who came runners up in their tennis final. Also to the Intermediate
boys tennis players who won their final and will advance to the Southern Metro Region finals on May 3, 2019.
Thank you to Kylie Read and Ben Hall for coaching and assisting on the day.

JVI JUDO COMPETITION
We are pleased to let you know that Dryan Regnaud in Year 9
obtained a Silver medal in the Cadet Men age group at the recent
March 3, 2019 Competition JVI judo competition.
This is another great achievement and JVI is confident that Dryan
will continue to improve his judo skills.
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SPORTS ACADEMY
Ms Sally Hudson, Head of Sports Academy
All Sports Academy sessions are in full swing, the coaches are on board and students have settled in to the routine
of the program. Students are refining skills, developing some new ones, forming new relationships with peers and
learning a lot about sports strategy and how to maximise their performances.
Nathan Lovett Murray (former Essendon AFL player) has been down to help out with the AFL program. He has shared
his experiences with the students and ran them through their paces. Nathan discussed resilience and perseverance
and how to get the most out of their abilities.
We are part way through our physio assessments. Each individual will have an individual assessment with our physio
team. Students are being given valuable information about their strengths and areas to improve on. Students are
learning about the best way to strengthen their bodies to avoid injury and how to maximise their athletic potential, this
also involves some homework (exercises) to do at home.
Yr 10 Sports Academy students are continuing with their individual Pilates programs both at GESAC with MyPhysio
and Myolates and learning a lot about movement and their bodies.
Students are preparing themselves for some competitions that will take place in Term 2.

CHILD’S POSE

PILATES SIDE PLANKS
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IMPORTANT DATES
29 Mar City Search 3

7 May Parent teacher Interviews

School Tour

1 Apr Reports Published 4:00pm

Yr 7-12, 12-8pm

8-10 May Yr 10 OES - Great Ocean Walk

2 Apr Open Twilight
5:00-7:00pm

3 Apr House Chorals Rehearsals
3:25-4:30pm

4 Apr House Chorals Dress Rehearsal
5 Apr House Chorals Finale
Performance
Last Day of Term 1

22 Apr EASTER MONDAY
23 Apr Term 2 begins

(Camp 1)

11 May 9am Gifted & Talented Selection
Test

13 May Senior House Sport
14 May Rehearsal Camp Safety Beach
Yr 7 & 8

15 May Rehearsal Camp Safety Beach
Yr 7 & 8
Yr 10 OES - Great Ocean Walk
(Camp 2, 15-17 May)
Intermediate House Sport
School Council

24 Apr House Meeting

16 May Junior House Sport

25 Apr ANZAC DAY

20 May Year 8 IBL all week

26 Apr School Assembly
30 Apr Cross Country Pd 1 & 2
1 May Open Day Tour 11:30am-1:30pm
7:30pm Information Evening

2 May VCE Formal 6:30pm
3 May Gifted & Talented Applications
close
Music Trip - Mt Gambier
8am depart - return Sunday
10pm

Senior Final House Sport

21 May House Meeting
22 May Yr 11 OES Mornington
Peninsula (22-24 May)
Kingston Cross Country
Inter. Final House Sport
Darren Pereira VCE Parents,
7:00-8:30pm

27 May Year 8 IBL all week
Reports Published 4:00pm

27-31 Language Week
May

Lunchtime Homework Club Days/Study Location has been changed:
Students will be supervised at lunchtimes in DV04.
All students are welcome to attend and complete homework or study:
Week A-Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Week B-Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
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CLASSIFIEDS

BENTLEIGH SECONDARY COLLEGE
warmly invites you to attend our...

2019

OPEN
DAY TOURS
Wednesday 1st & 8th May
11.00am & 1.30pm

For further
information about
our School Tours
please contact the
General Office
on 9579 1044 or visit
our website

www.bentleighsc.vic.edu.au

Bentleigh Secondary College 2019

Excellence in Education
Vivien Street, East Bentleigh Vic 3165
P +61 3 9579 1044
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Junior Indoor Cricket
PRIMARY & SECONDARY / VCE / SCHOLARSHIP / SELECTIVE SPECIALISTS

JAC ORMOND

9578 9668 | LEVEL 1, 331 Jasper Rd Ormond VIC 3204

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU BRING THIS VOUCHER WITH YOU!

*CONDITIONS APPLY

A FREE BOOK BAG!

+

FOR ANY NEW STUDENTS WHO ENROL BEFORE 13 APR 2019!

★FREE ASSESSMENT TEST AVAILABLE FOR ALL NEW STUDENTS★

ALL AGES (8YRS TO ADULT)
ALL STYLES

**TAKING BOOKINGS NOW**
FOR NEW GUITAR, PIANO,
SONGWRITING AND SINGING

BEGINNER TO PROFESSIONAL

CLASSES

PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES
LEARN FROM SPECIALISTS

RECYCLED

TERM 2 DATES
OPEN

26 April, 31 May &
28 June
8.00am - 8.45am

Performing Arts Centre Foyer
(Enter via left hand side gate)

Donations of unwanted school items are
always needed and can be left at Reception.
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No Images? Click here

Autumn Teen School Holiday Program
Come chill with us this Autumn Teen School Holiday Program
The very popular Teen School Holiday Program will run again during the Autumn holidays. Activities are
open to young people aged 12 to 18 years, who live, work or study in Glen Eira. Activities include Wildlife
Photography, Glow Golf + Movies, Whacky Sports + BBQ, Bounce INC, Amazing Race and Nailed It –
Bake Off!
For full list of activities and booking information visit our website for more information.

Bookings open 9AM - Monday 18 March 2019 and close 5PM - Friday 29 March 2019 or until sold out.
Places are limited and will fill up fast!
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CLASSIFIEDS

Sounds of Glen Eira 2019
APPLICATIONS OPEN NOW!
This is your chance to win a two day professional recording session and photo shoot.
Don’t miss out on an opportunity to showcase your talent at the annual Sounds of Glen Eira music
event on Friday 28th June 2019!
We are looking for soloist, acoustic groups, vocalist and bands aged 12 - 25 years old with links to the
City of Glen Eira.
One of the finalists may also be chosen to play in front of thousands at the 2020 Party in the Park
event.

Submit your demo and registration form to the Youth Information Centre, 86 Robert Street, Bentleigh.
Entries close 4pm Friday 31st May.
For more information; contact Youth Services on 9524 3676.
Register Online
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Skate Park Comp
Monday 8 April, 11am to 4.30pm
Bailey Reserve Skate Park
200 East Boundary Road
Bentleigh East
Get down to the Bailey Reserve Skate Park for the Skate Park Leagues Competition. Come compete in
the skate, scooter, or BMX events as part of the South Eastern Metro Series.
Free entry, all abilities welcome.
All competitors must wear a helmet during runs, YMCA can provide.

Heat times


Scooter 11am (14 and under, 15 and over)



BMX 12.30pm (14 and under, 15 and over)
Skate 1.30pm (12 and under, 16 and under, open male, open female)



For more information contact Youth Services on 9524 3676.
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Taskforce Healthy Decisions Leadership program
TaskForce, in conjunction with Glen Eira Youth Services, Victoria Police, St Kilda Football Club, Red
Cross and other local councils, will host a one-day interactive leadership workshop for selected students
from local secondary schools.
The workshop will shine a spotlight on health, legal and financial implications of underage alcohol and
drug use, driving under the influence and respectful relationships.
Students in Years 9 and 10 will be selected to represent their school and use their influence to educate
the wider community about the benefits of making healthy decisions.

Photo: MC of the 2018 Peer Leader Program, Bayu Pratama

If you are interested in attending the workshop, speak to your school about registering your interest.
Schools can register to be a part of the Peer Leadership Program by contacting Lauren at Taskforce.
E: laurenz@taskforce.org.au
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March 2019

BGKYN
Please see the remaining dates for 2019 BGKYN Meetings
We would love to hear from you - what would you like to see at the meetings and in the
newsletters - please provide your Feedback / Suggestions!
The BGKYN newsletter will now be distributed monthly on the first business day of every
month except for January and December.

The next newsletter will be sent out on Monday 1st April 2019.
Please ensure you send your programs, updates or initiatives by COB 28 March 2019.

February Meeting presentations links
We were lucky to have a number of presentations at our last Network meeting.
Please see the following for links to their presentations:



Brendan and Laura from the BGKLLEN
Amy from Whitelion with the following links for the videos
o
Page 2, Whitelion Explainer Video
– https://vimeo.com/246207458
o
Page 10, Y4Y Youth Force Brand Video
- https://vimeo.com/289815939
o
Here is an additional video about the Y4Y Program
- https://vimeo.com/271194703
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Content Creators
Kingston Youth Services is on the hunt for Content Creators and Social media influencers aged
between 16 - 24. No experience necessary. weekly sessions during the term on a Monday.
4-5.30 PM The Content creators will learn the art of Social media and some of the strategies used.
Weekly sessions will consist of brainstorming and finding content to be scheduled on Youth Services
social media channels including the general Youth Services Facebook and Instagram accounts.
FReeZA Facebook and Instagram accounts and any other social media channels.
For more information contact Bec Jacgung at rebecca.jacgung@kingston.vic.gov.au

Space4us Peer Group program
Space4us is a peer group program for young people aged 13-18 who have a parent/adult family
member with a mental illness. The group helps teens learn more about mental health and how it affects
families. It's also a great opportunity to meet other young people with similar experiences and make new
friends. This programs is offered as both an after school activity or school holiday activity. We are
currently taking expressions of interest for programs running throughout the year.Click here for poster
link.

Champs
Champs is a peer support program for children aged 8-12yrs who have a parent/adult family member
with a mental illness. The program is offered as both an after school activity or school holiday activity.
We are currently taking expressions of interest for programs running throughout the year. Click here for
poster link.
For more information on either program contact Natasha Saddington at N.Saddington@alfred.org.au
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Discovery College
What is Discovery College? In short, there are no eligibility requirements. Courses are free
and run right throughout South East Melbourne, including headspace Bentleigh (Ground
Floor 973 Nepean Highway, Bentleigh - Cnr Nepean Highway and South Road) and a
number of other service and community based venues. It’s a new way of learning about
mental health – it’s relaxed, everyone is equal and there are no rights or wrongs. Our
courses are created and delivered by people with varied experiences in mental health, who
share their knowledge of what works. Anyone can attend and people from all sorts of
backgrounds take part, like young people, professionals, families and community members.
It’s unique because anyone can be a student. We learn not only from the facilitators but from
each other. By getting involved, you can discover how to take action to be who you are,
explore what you want from life, and understand what actually works to help you and others
stay mentally healthy. Attached is the Course Guide. Other resources, including the course
timetable and enrolment form can be found on our website
at:https://discovery.college/resources/
For more information contact Andrew Foster, Alfred Health (headspace YEPP)
on 0428513832 or a.foster@alfred.org.au
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Trauma Informed School Communities
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TRY Build Certificate II in Building and
Construction
Certificate II in Building and Construction (Pre-apprenticeship) offered at Try
Build in Dandenong South. taking new enrolments now for an April start. Date
TBC. The program is offered to young people aged 15-24years. Government
funding is available to those whom are eligible and have a current green
medicare card.
For more information contact Hayley Gladman, TRY Australia on 0477010235
or hayley.gladman@try.org.au
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Tuning Into Kids
Emotionally Intelligent parenting group for parents with children 5-12 years
old. Six consecutive sessions.

Magic 1, 2, 3
Positive parenting program for parents with children 2-12 years old. Three
sessions. Learn positive ways to manage children's more challenging
behaviours and also strengthen the parent child relationship.

Free Homework Tutoring
For primary and secondary students. For more information please
contact Erica Breedon from Highett Neighbourhood Community House on
0402 232 732 or outreach@highett.org.au.
To register please click here
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Join Glen Eira Youth Leadership Team
The Youth Ladership Team is a group of dynamic young people aged 15 to 25
who live, work, study or socialise in Glen Eira.
The team is made up of up to 12 volunteers from the Glen Eira community who
are interested in developing their leadership skills.
They actively organise and facilitate all youth events, including Sounds of Glen
Eira and the Youth Art Expo. Participants drive the planning, running and
evaluation of these events.
Members receive training in event management and leadership and are
encouraged to use their skills to be leaders in their local communities.
YLT meet fortnightly on Tuesdays, 4:00-5:30pm at the Youth Centre, 86 Robert
Street Bentleigh.
To get involved in the next Youth Leadership Team, download a nomination
form below and send it to Youth Services, 86 Robert Street, Bentleigh, register
your interest using the online form or contact us on 9524 3676. Click here for
more information!
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The Holy Trinity Arrowsmith Program
Do you, your child or someone you know struggle with reading, writing, mathematics, comprehension,
dyslexia, auditory processing, working memory, logical reasoning or non-verbal reasoning? The
Arrowsmith Program can help. It is based on neuroscience research demonstrating that it is possible to
address learning difficulties by identifying and strengthening weak cognitive capacities. We are in our
5th year of running the Arrowsmith Program, offering full time and part time options at St Catherine's
Primary School, Moorabbin. For more information please contact Michale Juliff on: 9575
0922 arrowsmith@holytrinityparish.org.au

BGKLLEN Industry Expo
March 28th at Beaumaris Secondary. Please see flyer below for more information or contact Laura
at SWL@bgkllen.org.au
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The Hester Hornbrook Academy Prahran
The Hester Hornbrook Academy is an Independent school run by Melbourne
City Mission. We provide flexible, community-based learning opportunities
across Melbourne for students aged 15 to 25. Why this school is so great:






We focus on engagement and relationships – not just educational
outcomes
With the support of an Educator and a Youth Worker in every
classroom, we aim to reconnect disengaged young people through a
combination of learning and wellbeing support.
Our curriculum is flexible and tailored to each individual’s interests and
goals.
Our practical education programs are project-based and connected to
real world employment skills.

We offer: - Foundation, Intermediate and Senior community-based Victorian
Certificate of Applied Learning (VCAL) - Accredited training through our own
Registered Training Organisation (RTO: 40580) or we assist students to access
external training providers including TAFEs and private providers.
Young Mums classroom where students can be pregnant and can bring their
baby in to class when they are ready to return to learning
Our Prahran Campus is located just off the corner of Chapel Street and High
Street. It’s a 5 minute walk from Prahran train station, and has stops for the 6
and 78 Trams right out the front. Classes operate from 10.00am-2.30pm on
Monday to Friday.
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GIRaFfE
Gender Identity Relationships and Fluidity for Everyone
A FREE workshop for parents/caregivers in the Frankston area who have
children aged between 12-18 years who identify as gender diverse or are
questioning.
GIRaFfE is a 2 hour workshop which will focus on values and beliefs of parents,
sociological changes of parenting adolescents, stages of development, and relevant
resources. Questions will be answered in a relaxed and safe space. Participants will
be given highly useful and practical resources to take home.
Presenter: GIRaFfE facilitator Michelle Brown is an experienced social worker and
counsellor. Michelle is passionate about supporting mental health and wellbeing
outcomes for young people and their families. Michelle joined Anglicare in 2016 and
uses a solution-focused and strength-based facilitation style to support parents to
build stronger connections with their children.
Where: Frankston South Community Centre,
55 Towerhill Road, Frankston South
When: Monday 13th May 2019
Time: 6pm – 8pm
RSVP:  Places are limited so registration is essential
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/giraffe-gender-identify-relationships-and-fluidity-f
or-everyone-tickets-57653520231
or Jayne Valle, School Focused Youth Services Coordinator, jvalle@familylife.com.au
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